
Meeting Title Pre-Season Board Check-In Date 1/3/2022
Facilitator John Matzke Time 7pm-8pm
Location Zoom Link Note Taker Taylor Schultz

Attendees John Matzke, KC Trier, Taylor Schultz, Genny Adams, LonnieVeasley, Brian Lapointe, Jeff 
Murphy, Denise Demko, Alan Chichester, Ashley Gajdosz, Carrie Mayer, Chris, Kevin 
Enderle, William Tieder, Bryan Kelley, Carrie Mayer, Jimmy P, Mike T, Ryan, Taylor 
Sweeney

Little League 
Mission Statement

Little league believes in the power of 
youth baseball and softball to teach 

life lessons that build stronger 
individuals and communities.

No. Topic Notes Time

1 Registration Open House

January 8, 2022 
9am-12pm
In-person registration, payment, questions
KC posted to social media and asked others 
to do their part in sharing it their own social 
media 

701pm
John

2 Gear Swap Taking place @ open house
Need volunteers
Spread word on social media

704pm



Genny mentioned Chris who has 
involvement with softball, and he is willing to 
help us out
Curt Craig is pushing gear swap every 
season 
Genny mentioned social media for gear 
swap to spread the word, she’s willing to 
help organize it as she will be there
Brian mentioned folded tables to utilize for 
the gear swap that can be of use
John mentioned it may not be a one-time 
event it may be ongoing to newcomers as 
registration extends 
Gear swap will be January 8th social media 
post will be made by KC

3 Pre-Season Practices

Dates, divisions, volunteers, field usage
Field 1 and 3 will be utilized (waiting to be 
cleared)
Dates are as included: Baseball 6th, 8th, 11th, 
13th, 15th, 18th 
Softball-8th, 12th, 15th, 19th 
Ages 8+
6pm for weekdays 10am for weekends
This will be used for kids to get back into 
baseball with broad strokes to get them into 
playing again/a warmup 
Medical Waivers need to be filled out for 
child’s participation 

710pm

4 Player Evaluations

January 22-23
Times, divisions, fields, volunteers
Send out via site and social media
150 kids registered so far 70% pulls in the 
last two weeks

717pm

5 Draft

Times, divisions
Draft date- 29th of January 
Child who registers after this date they will 
be automatically placed on a team

720pm

6 New emails
Set-up
Possibly the 8th for help with the email 
situations 

722pm 

7 Open ceremony 

50th anniversary 
Special opening ceremony event
Band will be playing at this ceremony
It’s been brought to the city were just waiting 
for verification from them 
The 18th Friday 
AA game will follow after on field 3 

723pm

8

9



10

Additional Comments: 15th the club house/concession should be getting cleaned and Brian is looking for some 
volunteers

John mentioned that board members need to take a role in helping out with situations as such above, if pulling 
from a list needs to happen for assignment it will take place

Golf Cart will only be able to go 10mph due to a speed sensor

**NEXT MEETING THE 18TH 630PM FIELD HOUSE **


